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HALACHIC AND HASHKAFIC ISSUES IN

CONTEMPORARY SOCIETY
SERIES 2: 34 - TORAH & MUSIC
PART 2 - SECULAR MUSIC
OU ISRAEL CENTER - SUMMER 2022

• In this shiur we will look at the at the thorny issue of music written by non-Jews and non-observant Jews1. Is there any halachic or
spiritual reason to avoid that music? In particular, we need to examine the following questions:
(i) What are the halachic issues involved?
(ii) Are there spiritual concerns in listening to music written by people who have a ‘negative spiritual soul/source’?
(iii) Does it matter if they are Jewish or not?
(iv) Can we know the spiritual energy of a song? Does the music alone contain ‘negative spirituality’?
(v) What if it is channeled through positive people?
(vi) Words of songs which are inappropriate are clearly wrong, as we shall see below. What is considered inappropriate?2
(vii) What about setting Jewish words to melodies which are secular or created by non-Jews?

A] AVODA ZARA AND RELIGIOUS MUSIC
A1] THE PROHIBITION OF BENEFITING FROM AVODA ZARA
`ed dlirn .dlirn meyn oda oi` gixe d`xne lew :`xtw xa meyn iel oa ryedi iax xn` ift oa oerny iax xn` ,`ipzc
.`ki` - `xeqi` `d ,`kilc

1.
.ek migqt

When defining the Torah prohibition of me’ila (gaining personal benefit from sacred items) Chazal rule that enjoying
‘kol’, ‘mareh’ and ‘re’ach’ (sounds, sights and smells coming from the Mikdash) is not me’ila, but is still prohibited.
• Rabbeinu Yerucham3 rules that the same halachic principle should be true for prohibited idolatry - the sounds, sights and smells may
not be considered actual full personal benefit, but they are still prohibited.

,oiekzn oi`y xac edine) .dii`xa dpdpy oeik ,miakek zcear iepa lkzqdl e` miakek zcear ly xiy ilk renyl xeq`
.(xzen

2.

eh sirq anw oniq miakek zcear zekld drc dxei jexr ogley

The Shulchan Aruch rules that it is prohibited to listening (for enjoyment) to music used in an idolatrous service .

lew ift oa oerny iaxcn (.ek migqt) dry lk wxtn gken jkc d`xp (` ,hpw d wlg fi aizp) mgexi epiax l"fe df oniq seqa i"a azke
ly lew oicd `edc d`xpe .... .mgexi epiax mya i"a l"kr `ki` `xeqi` `d `kilc `ed dlirn ,dlirn meyn ea oi` gixe d`xne
ycwd oi`c ycwd iab jiiy `l dta lew iabc ab lr s`e .milil` zcear ly xiy ilk enk xeq` k"b milil` zcearl xnfnd m"ekr
.l"we xeq` ok mb `ed elewn d`pd el yi milil` zcearl xnfn m"ekrd m`c d`xp milil` zcear iab la` ,mc` ipa iab jiiy

3.

a w"q anw oniq drc dxei llid zia

The Beit Hillel commentary4 rules that, although people who worship idolatry do not themselves becomes prohibited to
benefit from, the voice of a singer involved in idolatry would also be prohibited.
1. Some useful resources on this issue include:
(i) R. Aryeh Lebowitz - Ten Minute Halacha - Listening to Secular Music, available at
https://www.yutorah.org/lectures/lecture.cfm/792673/rabbi-aryeh-lebowitz/ten-minute-halacha-listening-to-secular-music/
(ii) R. Daniel Stein - Secular Music and its place in our Avodas Hashem
https://insecure.yutorah.org/lectures/lecture.cfm/1025433/rabbi-daniel-stein/secular-music-and-its-place-in-our-avodas-hashem/
(iii) R. Leib Keleman - Is Secular Music Kosher? - https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=3HyhrzpY09I&ab_channel=LawrenceKelemen.com
2. Clearly, some of the words of some contemporary music are highly vulgar and offensive. But many are not. If the topic of the song is love, does that make the words ‘nivul peh’, even
if sensitively dealt with?
3. 14th century Provence, Netiv 17 Chelek 5 159a
4. R. Hillel b. Zvi Hertz, 17th century Poland. He is the author of the Chelkat Mechokek commentary on Even Ha’ezer.
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.xzenc y"`xde 'eza x`ean cearl `le iepl eyrpy zexev la` .oiiep ze`xl oda lkzqdl xeq` ecarpy mnvr milil`a 'it

4.

bl w"q anw oniq drc dxei j"y

The Shach rules that this prohibition applies to items actually used in idolatrous practice. However, items created by
idolators for general aesthetic pleasure are not included in this specific prohibition of benefiting from idolatry.
• As such, music played in actual idolatrous worship is halachically prohibited to listen to.
• Concerning Christianity, many poskim rule that it is idolatry in some form5. On that basis, listening to a requiem mass which was
performed as an actual service would be prohibited. Listening to a recording of the requiem which was played at a secular concert
would not be prohibited under this halacha. However, there are other potential issues ....

A2] NOT TO INVESTIGATE OTHER RELIGIONS
.da lkzqdl xeq` lega s` - dnvr `pweice .zaya ezexwl xeq` - ze`pweicd zgze dxevd zgz jldnd azk :opax epz
.mkzrcn l` eptz l` :oipg iax xn` ?`cenlz i`n .ml¦½ i¦l`
¡ ´d̈Îl ¤̀ÆEpt§ YÎl
¦ `© (c:hi `xwie) xn`py meyn

5.

.hnw zay

Chazal derive another halachic principle from the verse ‘al tifnu el haelilim’ - not to turn to other gods. They prohibited
staring at Roman statues, even where these were not idols. Chazal understand this to be a prohibition of removing God
from our minds and turning our thoughts instead to other religious systems.

zŸexw¦
§ l `ŸNW¤ `Ed KExÄ WŸecT̈d© EpËv¦ .d̈ih¤ R̈W§ nE
¦ d̈iU£
¤ rO© dnE
© Dz̈c̈Ÿea£r xT© r¦ K`i
© d¥ Dz̈c̈Ÿea£rA© miak̈Ÿ
¦ eM ic¥aŸ§ er ExA§ g¦ miA¦ x© mix¦ẗq§
Ept§ Y¦ l`© (c:hi `xwie) xn¡
© `P¤W¤ xEq`¨ dxES
¨ d© zEnc§ A¦ l¥MY© q§ d§¦ l ENt£̀
¦ e© .d̈ixä
¤ C§ n¦ xäc̈A§ `Ÿle§ DÄ xd¥ x§d§
© p `Ÿle§ l¨lM§ mix¦ẗQ§ d© oz̈Ÿe`A§
`id¦ K`i
© d¥ Dz̈c̈Ÿea£r Kx¤C¤ lr© l`© W§ Y¦ `ŸNW¤ - Eca§ r©i© dk̈i ¥̀ xŸn`¥l mdi
¤ d¥Ÿl`¥l Wxc§Y¦ otE
¤ (l:ai mixac) xn¡
© `p¤ d¤Gd© oï§präE
¦ .mi¦li¦l`¡d̈ l ¤̀
.i¦p`¨ m©B o¥M dU¡
¤ r ¤̀ e§ xn¡
© `P¤W¤ oiUŸ¦ er od¥ W¤ dn̈M§ zŸeU£r©le§ d̈ix£
¤g`© zŸepR̈d§¦ l mxŸ¥eB d¤f xäC̈W¤ .Dc̈aŸ§ er dŸ`© oi ¥̀ W¤ iR¦ lr© s`©

6.

a dkld a wxt dxf dcear zekld m"anx

The Rambam rules that we should not read books relating to other religions since this will draw our minds towards them.
• Nevertheless, this is evidently not clear cut! The Rambam himself writes in the Guide to the Perplexed6 that he had studied in detail
many works of idolatry which were translated into Arabic in order to understand those systems properly. He also encourages his
students to read them7! Clearly, the application of these halachot depends significantly on the case, the student involved, the need for
the study and how prepared the student is to deal with these non-Jewish and even idolatrous concepts8.

....ceak jxc `edy e`la xaer jka okxc oi`y el`l s` f"rl obpnd `dc xeq` i`ce f"rl oipbpny mipebipd renyl xacae
oi` m` s`e m"ekrl xnfl micgein xiy ilkd m` d`pd xeqi` dfa yi xiy lkn m`e .renyl oiekzdl xeq` i`ce k"`e
... .`ziixe`cn xeq`c rnyn g"k sc d"xae ,e"k sc migqta oiir opaxcn xeq` n"n ynn ea oi`c `ziixe`c xeqi` lewa
ick e` zepdil ick renyl oiekzdl xeq` i`ce la` ,d`pd xeqi` didiy `vnp `l m"ekrl oixnfny miyp`n oebip wx m`e
xeqi` dfa oi`y s` `nlra xnfl `l` f"rl mipeekzn oi`y el`k miyp` itn dfd oebipd renyl j` .mzceara opeazdl
.xacd xrekn n"n ,mdiladl oigayny milnd `la `ed m`

7.

`iw oniq a wlg drc dxei dyn zexb` z"ey

Rav Moshe Feinstein delineates various levels of prohibition (relating to idolatry) concerning non-Jewish music: (i)
Listening to the music and words of actual worship is clearly prohibited, potentially on a Torah level. (ii) Listening to
tune alone of idolatrous worship is also prohibited under ‘al tifnu’. Listening to a tune which is associated with idolatry
but is not played in a non-idolatrous context, but simply for enjoyment, is halachically permitted. However, R. Feinstein
rules that it is distasteful and inappropriate - ‘mechuar’. It seems that other regular music, which is unconnected with
idolatry, would not be prohibited by R. Feinstein on these grounds.
• This latter ruling would apparently apply to religious Christmas carols which are sung for general enjoyment.
• Would it apply to completely secular and commercial Christmas music?
• Note that, as we saw in Part 1, R. Feinstein rules that listening to ALL music is prohibited today zecher lechurban, unless for a mitzva
or at a simcha. As such, the most significant practical applications of his rulings on this would be for simcha music.

5.
6.
7.
8.

For a fuller analysis of this issue see two shiurim on entering Churches and Mosques at https://rabbimanning.com/index.php/audio-shiurim/cji/.
Moreh Nevuchim 3:29.
Ibid 3:37.
See On Freedom of Inquiry in the Rambam—And Today, Lawrence Kaplan and David Berger. The Torah U’Madda Journal. Vol. 2 (1990), pp. 37-50,
https://www.jstor.org/stable/40914767. This records a debate with Rabbi Yehuda Parnes in the early editions of the Torah U’Madda Journal.
To download more source sheets and audio shiurim visit www.rabbimanning.com
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B] SENSUAL MUSIC - SHIREI AGAVIM
:m«z̈Ÿe` mp̈i ¥̀ mi¬¦UŸre§ Lixä
½¤ CÎz
§ ¤̀ ÆErn«
§ Ẅe§ o®¥Bp© a´¦hnE
¥ lŸew d¬¥t§i miab̈£
½¦ r xi´¦WM§ Æmd¨
¤ l L³ P§ d¦ e§

8.

al:bl l`wfgi

God tells Yechezkel that the Jewish people will not take his prophecies seriously, but will listen to them like ‘shirei
agavim’ - songs of the flute.
• The aber - ugav - was an ancient wind instrument. However, the root a-b-r (ogev) has another very clear connotation of sensuality and
lust9. As such, the expression ‘shirei agavim’ is sometimes used as a reference to general secular music, but more often implies love
songs and love poetry.

z`Ÿf lM̈n¦ d¨lŸec§B ..... .zŸeiẍ£r lW¤ zŸel£rn© md¥ e§ mi¦lŸec§B oin¦ xŸ§eB EN ¥̀ W¤ miab̈£
¦ r ix¥a§ C¦ nE
¦ zExk§ X¦ d© onE
¦ wŸegV§ d© on¦ wg¥ x©z§ d§¦ l bŸdp§ i¦ o¥ke§
.dn̈k§ g̈d© on¦ iEpR̈ a¥lA§ `¨N ¤̀ zx¤A©
¤ Bz§ n¦ zŸeiẍ£r z¤aW¤ g§ n© oi ¥̀ W¤ dn̈k§ g̈A© ŸeYr§ C© aig¦ x©§ie§ dxŸ¨eY ix¥a§ c§¦ l ŸeYa§ W£
© gnE
© Ÿenv§ r© d¤pt©
§ i Exn§ `¨
.cin¦ z̈ d¤BW§ Y¦ Dz̈ä£
d`© A§ zr¥ lk̈a§ LE¥x©i§ d̈iC¤C© og¥ z©lr£i©e§ mia¦ d̈£̀ z¤lI¤`© (hi:d ilyn) xnŸ¥ e` `Ed dn̈k§ g̈aE
©

9.

`k dkld ak wxt d`ia ixeqi` zekld m"anx

The Rambam ends Hilchot Isurei Biah10 by encouraging us to stay away from ‘divrei agavim’ - which lead to sexual
impropriety. Rather, focus on Torah and intellectual wisdom should arouse our love and passion. Other things are a
distraction which will lead to dark places!

epere miabr ixiy xiyl y"ke zeyx ixaca `le devn ly dgnyae d"awdl opxi mirp lewa `ed jexa yecwd edkify in
.... `ypn lecb

10.

bi sirq bp oniq miig gxe` ogleyd jexr

The Aruch Hashulchan rules (based on the Sefer Chasidim - below) that a person blessed with a good voice should use
that for mitzvot rather than secular purposes. He differentiates between singing ‘divrei reshut’ which are permitted but
not the best use of one’s talents, and ‘shirei agavim’ which are a very serious aveira.

.df lr ezia ipal xidfie dfn wgxi eytp xneye .diytpa rxd xvi ixbn `wc zelap ixace miabr ixiya `xeqi` `ki` ....

11.

dk w"q qwz oniq oeivd xry

The Sha’ar Hatziyun rules11 that the music of shirei agavim is prohibited just like course and vulgar literature since this
inflames the yetzer hara.
• Included in this would be contemporary music which is sensual or contains vulgar and explicit lyrics.
• It seems logical that a song with a background theme of love12 or relationships but which is not arousing will not necessarily be
classified as ‘shirei agavim’, depending on the nature of the lyrics and the overall effect of the song.

mixiyd xg` mikynp jxr izegt miyp` dnke .miigd xexvn dnypd cixtdl minxeb dt leaipe wyg ixac mdy mixiyd
.mytp z` mica`ne dl`d migeztd

12.

'i ze` dad`d xry dnkg ziy`x

The Reishit Chochma13 underlines the spiritual dangers of shirei agavim14.

.... rx rah wepizl cilen dfy ,wepizl miabr ixiy xnfl `ly xqen ixtq ix`ye d"lyd xidfd xak edine ....

13.

dk w"q qwz oniq oeivd xry

The Sha’ar Hatziyun rules that one may not even sing shirei agavim to a baby who does not understand them since they
have a negative spiritual impact on the baby’s neshama.
9. See Redak on Yechezkel 33:32. This is especially true in the Yehezkel Chapter 23, where the word appears multiple times in this context. See also Yirmiyahu 4:30. This sexual
connotation is also true in modern Hebrew.
10. This is ruled in Shulchan Aruch EH 25:1.
11. We saw the previous section of this source in Part 1 when we examined music after the Churban.
12. Of course, all music may be the ‘food of love’ (as in the opening words of Twelfth Night) and something about the very nature of music arouses our emotions. However, not all
emotions are considered ‘yetzer hara’. It has been estimated that more than 100 million love songs have been recorded, mostly melancholy! See
https://www.udiscovermusic.com/in-depth-features/deconstructing-the-love-song-how-they-work/#:~:text=It%20has%20been%20estimated%20that,and%20the%20variety%
20is%20staggering.
13. R. Eliyahu de Vidas, a kabbalist and contemporary of the Ari in 15th century Eretz Yisrael.
14. We will look below at the kabbalistic perspective of the potential spiritual dangers of any secular music, even songs which are not shirei agavim.
To download more source sheets and audio shiurim visit www.rabbimanning.com
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• Would this include songs with inappropriate lyrics in a different language that one does not understand?
• Is it a concern for all neshamot, or more for that of a young child?
• We will look below at the possible mystical effect of instrumental music (without words) on the neshama.

dxez oi`e dxezd on miznd ziigz oi` xne`d - `ad mlerl wlg mdl oi`y el`e .... `ad mlerl wlg mdl yi l`xyi lk
.mipevigd mixtqa `xewd s` xne` `aiwr iax .qxewit`e minyd on

14.

` dpyn i wxt oixcdpq zkqn dpyn

Rabbi Akiva rules in the Mishna that someone who reads ‘sefarim chitzonim’ loses their place in the World to Come.

mixkp ikln ly minid ixac xtqa `xewd df llkae .eixiage ipeid e"hqix` ixtq oebk mipin ixtq - mipevigd mixtqa
.cala onf ceai` `l` zlrez `le dnkg mda oi`y wyg ixace miabr ly mixiyae

15.

` dpyn i wxt oixcdpq zkqn `xephxan dicaer 'x

R. Ovadia MiBartenura understands that ‘sefarim chitzonim’ includes not only books of heresy, but also other books and
songs of non-Jews which waste our time! Although he also mentioned ‘shirei agavim’, the focus of his approach seems
to be on regular secular pursuits which are not otherwise prohibited but lead to us wasting our precious time15 and
thereby losing the opportunity to gain Olam Haba!

C] COURSE AND VULGAR LYRICS - NIVUL PEH
oixcdpq zni` oi`y eiykr la` .xiya dlap ixac mixne` eid `le odilr oixcdpq zni` dzid dpey`xa `cqg ax xn`
.xiya dlap ixac mixne` od odilr

16.

ai dkld h wxt dheq zkqn (`plie) inlyexi cenlz

As we saw in Part 1, aside from the issue of Churban an mourning for the Beit hamikdash, one the of the consequences of
the loss of an effective Sanhedrin is the lack of supervision over inappropriate music!

.oiprp opi`e oiwrev zepnl`e minezi ,mizn l`xyi i`pey ixegae ,zeycgzn zeyw zexifbe zeax zexv dt zelap oera
d®l̈äp§ x´¥aŸC d¤RÎlk̈e§ r½©
xnE
¥ s´¥pg̈ÆŸeNkª i³¦M m½¥gx©i§ `´Ÿl Æeiz̈Ÿpn§§ l`Îz
© ¤̀ e§ ei³n̈ŸziÎz
§ ¤̀ e§ 'd g´©nU§ iÎ`«
¦ Ÿl ei¹¨
xEgAÎl
© r© o¸¥MÎlr© (fh:h ediryi) xn`py
`l` ,dtegl dqpkp dnl dlk oircei lkd :`ax xa opg iax xn` ?diehp eci cere i`n .d«i¨Ehp§ Ÿec¨
¬ i cŸere§ ŸeR½ `© a´ẄÎ`ŸlÆ z`ŸfÎlk̈A§
:`cqg ax xn` `liy xa dax xn` .drxl eilr oikted - daehl dpy miray ly oic xfb eilr oinzeg elit` eit lapnd lk
wzeye rney s` :xn` wgvi xa ongp ax .zŸex®f¨ i´¦R dT̈nªr£†d´g̈EW (ci:ak ilyn) xn`py ,mpdib el oiwinrn - eit z` lapnd lk
.mẄ« ÎlR̈i¦ 'Àd mEr¬ f§ (my) xn`py

17.

.bl zay

Chazal stress the seriousness of the prohibition of nivul peh - using course and vulgar language.
• Music which contains such language, or cursing and swearing (nivul peh in the colloquial sense) is clearly prohibited.

D] SECULAR MUSIC - HASHKAFIC PERSPECTIVES
• What about purely secular music with no improper lyrics, and perhaps no lyrics at all! What about classical music?

.dxiarl `le e`xea gayl mirp elew `xap jkle .`id dxiar ik mixkp mipebp xnfi `ly mirp lew el yiy in xdfie

18.

gqyz oniq (zeilbxn) miciqg xtq

The Sefer Chasidim rules that anyone with a nice voice must not sing ‘niggunim nochrim’ - presumably tunes written by
non-Jews - and he labels this a ‘aveira’.
• What is the aveira? Is it halachic? Mystical/kabbalistic?
• Is this source Sefer Chassidim referring to the use of idolatrous tunes? Shirei agavim?
• It says ‘nigunei nochrim’, but we will see in Part 3 that this expression is often used for shirei agavim since the assumption is that
non-Jewish music will be of this type.
• Is the Sefer Chasidim halachically binding?

15. We will return to this theme when we look at the Rambam’s more philosophical concerns with music - below.
To download more source sheets and audio shiurim visit www.rabbimanning.com
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.dinetn wqt `l ipeei xnf ?i`n xg`

19.
:eh dbibg

The Gemara discusses the reasons for Elisha ben Avuya’s heresy. One reason is that Greek song never left his lips!

hwpc d`xpe - `"yxdn) (oii ezyi `l xiya aizkc ,ziad oaxeg liaya gipdl el dide - i"yx) dinetn wqt `l ipeei xnf ?i`n xg`
.(zepinl `kync meyn `nrhe dxeq` zipei znkgc daexn t"qa exn` b"dke .diteb xnfa zepin ea didc zipei xnf

20.
my i'yx

Rashi focuses on Acher’s lack of concern for the Churban; he should not have been listening to ANY music after the
Churban! It appears however from Rashi that the issue of listening to secular music per se was not a halachic problem.

.(zepinl `kync meyn `nrhe dxeq` zipei znkgc daexn t"qa exn` b"dke .diteb xnfa zepin ea didc zipei xnf hwpc d`xpe ....

21.

my zecb` iyecig `"yxdn

The Maharsha understands that the problem lay in the Greek context of the music, which indicated his pull towards other
Greek heresies16. Again, it seems clear from the Maharsha that the issue was not the secular music per se but the culture
of heresy towards which Acher was drawn through the music.17
• This is an important hashkafic point. Sometimes, music can be part of a cultural movement or world-view and repeated exposure to
the music can draw a person into the culture.

22.

Music has the power to connect with and influence people in a way that feels fundamentally different from other forms of communication.
.... Music has the ability to deeply affect our mental states and raise our mood. .... We connect with others via music, especially those who
produce or perform it — we recite their lyrics, dance to their melodies, and form a sense of connection through their self-expression.
Songs and melodies have the power to inspire people, guide their actions, and aid in the formation of identities. Music can unite people –
even if absorbed in solitude, capture your imagination and boost creativity. A person who has been affected by music is not alone. They are
among the masses trying to find their role in society and form connections with others. .... Music’s effect on the self is far-reaching,
tapping into our memories, subconscious thoughts, emotions, and interests. Thanks to the music artists who have put their heart and soul
into creating, we feel connected with other people and their difficulties, challenges, and emotions. So much about our brains is still being
discovered but through neurology, we are learning more and more about how music affects us.
We all know that being exposed to music’s beauty, rhythm, and harmony significantly influences how we feel. We also know that music
emotionally impacts us, reaching into forgotten memories and connecting us to ourselves. ..... It has been shown via brain scans that when
we listen to or perform music, nearly all brain regions are active simultaneously. Listening to and making music may actually changes the
way your brain works.
According to studies, music impacts how we view the world around us. ..... Music triggers physical responses in the brain and puts in
motion a series of chemical reactions. .... The sociological effects of music can include the improvement of people’s well-being due to
chemical reactions in the brain, such as an increase in oxytocin. Oxytocin, or the “love hormone,” makes us more inclined to engage in
social interactions or build trust between individuals. Music also boosts the synthesis of the immunoglobulin A antibody, which is crucial
for human health. Studies have also shown that melatonin, adrenaline, and noradrenaline levels increase after only a few weeks of music
therapy. The hormones noradrenaline and adrenaline cause us to become more alert, experience excitement, and cause the brain’s
“reward” regions to fire.
Today’s popular music reflects the culture of the day. But, how does music affect society over time? How has music changed over the past
century? In the lyrics and sound of each era, we can discern the imprints of a particular generation and see history in the making. And, in
this day and age, culture is changing faster than ever before, mirroring musical forms that are evolving and emerging at the same rate. ....
Music and social movements are intrinsically linked together. Almost every popular kind of music was considered scandalous back in the
day, and the dancing that accompanied jazz, rock ‘n’ roll, and hip-hop drew protests and boycotts from all around. Just look at The Beatles,
who were considered scandalous by the older generation when they first arrived on the music scene.
Another essential factor to consider is how strongly music influences society and, thus, human behavior..... Because of how strong of an
influence melodies and lyrics have on society, we must be acutely aware of our current culture. Still, more importantly, we must be
conscious of the cultures we wish to build and develop via our music. Songs have the power to change the world in unexpected ways,
challenging preconceived notions and shedding light on issues that have historically been ignored.
How Does Music Affect Society, Lia Peralta

This piece is written by from a secular perspective, stressing the positive benefits of the impact of music on culture.
However, the negative implications also become clear.18
16. This fits with the context of the Gemara which also states that when Acher would stand up in the Beit Midrash, heretical books would fall from his lap!
17. See below from Shu’t Vayeshev Hayam of R. Ya’akov Hillel who suggests that the heretical thoughts may even be communicated spiritually through the melody alone.
18. There has also been significant research on the effect of music on plants. See https://bloomscape.com/green-living/does-music-affect-plant-growth/
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mihxvpewl mikledy mi`xid oia c`n miax fpky`ay s`e .p"kdiaa leg ly mihxvpew zeyrl xeqi` yiy i`cea f"itle
.... q"wz 'iq g"e`a x`eanke ea libxy inl e` dzyna `l` xeq` epi`c `'nxdd zhiy lr dfa mikneqy xyt` leg ly
rnyp epi`y xac `edy meyn mihxvpewl mikledy dl` cbp zegnl epcia oi` m`e .xeq`l miwqetd zpwqn zn`a la`
.p"kdiaa xizdl epl oi` t"kr fpky` ux`a

23.

`n cenr fh oniq ` wlg y` icixy z"ey

The Seridei Eish records that many observant people in Germany would attend secular concerts (presumably of classical
music19). He is critical of this on the basis of the general prohibition of music after the Churban, and suggests that they
must be relying on the position of the Rema that music is only prohibited either where accompanied by alcohol or if
constant (see Part 1). He does not however critique in principle the idea of listening to classical music20.

E] SECULAR MUSIC - PHILOSOPHICAL PERSPECTIVES
• We saw in Part 1 that the Rambam rules stringently on the issue of music after the Churban. In the Mishne Torah, which is ruled by
the Mechaber in Shulchan Aruch, he bans all instrumental music (with or without wine). He permits song without wine, although
accepts that the custom is to have the ‘farbrengen’ - songs of praise to God together with alcohol. In his teshuvot, he bans ALL song,
without or without wine, with or without instruments.
• However, in the Shemona Perakim, the Rambam presents us with a philosophical approach to music and speech.

.xzene ,aed`e ,qe`ne ,xeq`e ,deevn :miwlg dyngl epzxez aeig itl wlgzi xeaicd ik ,xne` ip`e
`ide ,ma zxace (f:e mixac) :zaiegn dyr zevn efe ,da oeirde dcenile dxezd z`ixw `ed .deevnd `ede - oey`xd wlgd
..... zeevnd lk enk
oeyle dt zelap epnne ... dllwe zepiylne zelikxe afke xwy zecrk ,epnn xdfede xq`p xy` xeaicd `ed - ipyd wlgde
.rxd
ixetiq aexk ,ixn `le zrnyn `le ,eytpa mc`l ea zlrez oi` xy` xeaicd `ede .qe`nd xeaicd `ed - iyilyd wlgde
lv` e`xwi dl`e .ipelt xyer e` ,ipelt zen zaiq dzid dne ,epenx`a ipelt jln bdpn ji`e ,didy dne rx`y dna oendd
..... xeaicd df gipdl mytpa elczyi dlrnd iyp`e ,dlha dgiq minkgd
mixetiqa dl`l ytpd zxrde .... zeizecinde zeilkyd zelrnd gaya xeaicd `ed .aed`d `ede - iriaxd wlgde
mxkife mdiyrn epbziy ick ,mdizeiezigta mirxd zepble ,mkxca eklie mc` ipa ipira mbdpn ahiiy ick .... .mixiyae
zwgxde zelernd zecind cenil :xnel ipevx - wlgd df `xwi xy` yie .mbdpna ebdpi `le mdn ewgxzie ,mc` ipa ipira
.ux` jxc - zezegtd zecind
dn x`ye eyeale edzyne elk`ne ezqpxte ezxegqn mc`l cgeiny dna xeaicd `ed .xzend `ede - iyingd wlgde
gaeyi wlgd dfae .rpni dvxi m`e ,dvxiy dna ea xaci dvxi m` `l` ,qe`in `le ea dad` oi` ,xzen dfe .el jixvy
.... .xqend ixtqa xdfei ea ieaixd one ,xeaicd herin mc`l
.edepwlig xak xy` ,xeaicd bdpn mibdep mde ,mdipiipra epgai mpn` ,eidiy oeyl efi`a ,mixaegnd mixiyd ik ,rce
e` dpezga ,oii dzyna eidi xy`ky epizne`n dlrn iyp`e mipwf izi`xy itl ,x`ean `edy it lr s` df izx`a mpn`e
gaya e` - aed`d wlgd on dfe - zeaicpd e` dxeabd gaya xiyd df oipr did elit` ,iaxr xiy xiyl cg` dvxie ,dzlefa
`le .df dpebi `l - miixard mixiyd on xiy xxeynd xiyi m`e .erneyl mlv` xzen oi`e ,iepibd on ote` lka df epbi ,oiid
,ad`ie ,xzeie ,xq`i `l xeaicdy itl !dxenb zelkq efe .qe`nd e` epnn xdfedy dn xeaicd dfa zeid mr xeng aygi
.... .epiipr itl `l` epeyl itl ezxin`a deevie ,q`nie

24.

fh dpyn ` wxt zea` zkqn m"anxl dpynd yexit

The Rambam divides all speech and all song into 5 categories:
(i) mitzva - which the Torah requires, such as tefilla and learning Torah.
(ii) issur - which the Torah prohibits, such as lashon hara and nivul peh.
(iii) undesirable ‘sicha beteila’ - which includes meaningless stories and small-talk about politics and people.
(iv) desirable - which includes secular wisdom and learning and praise of good attributes.
(v) neutral - which includes practical conversations in life.
The speech and song of a Torah focused person should be: (i) and (iv) - as much as possible; (ii) - never; (iii) - as little as
possible; (v) - where needed.
Crucially for Maimonides, the CONTENT is key and it does not matter if the origin is Jewish or non-Jewish.
19. We also saw in previous shiurim halachic discussions concerning listening to classical music during the Sefira/3 weeks. Those poskim (such as R. Moshe Feinstein) who permit
classical music in certain situations do not object to the classic music per se on the basis that it is ‘non-Jewish’ music.
20. On
the
practice
of
early
20th
Century
German
Jewry
see
the
shiurim
of
Rabbi
Dr.
Aaron
Rakeffet-Rothkoff
https://www.yutorah.org/sidebar/lecture.cfm/719020/rabbi-dr-aaron-rakeffet-rothkoff/2006-09-03-secular-music/ at minute 69:25.
See also Rabbi Rakeffet in
http://www.yutorah.org/lectures/lecture.cfm/709758/Rabbi_Aaron_Rakeffet-Rothkoff/2002-01-28_R._Emanuel_Rackman___28-Jan-02 / at minute 74:00 where he
discusses Rav Soloveitchik and Rav Hutner attending the opera in Berlin (and that R. Hutner apparently had a subscription!) See also earlier in that shiur at minute 67:50 where R.
Rakeffet discusses the custom of women in Vilna to say kaddish, and at minute 73:25 where he discusses R. Soloveitchik’s position on kol isha.
To download more source sheets and audio shiurim visit www.rabbimanning.com
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• As such, Rambam will categorize music as follows:
PROHIBITED - songs which as slanderous, sexually vulgar or profane
DESIRABLE - songs praising or teaching good behavior/derech eretz
UNDESIRABLE - songs which are meaningless
• Again, it is clear from this source in the Rambam that the concern is not secular music per se, but the content of that music.

?xnfe miiaxrd xef`d ixiy mr dxiy renyl xzend .`aev mx`n dl`y
`pce`' (.gn dheq) l"f mxne`l .llk miln mdilr mixne` oi` elit` ,mixeq` mlk mipebipde xnfd mvry ,reci daeyzd
zenirpd zrnyd e` mixzin lr oebip e` xnfd zriny oia lcad oi`y (.f oihib) cenlzd x`a xake .'xwrz `xnf `rnyc
ryed) `iapd xeqi` l` mdixac eknqe .exn`y enk ,xeq` ,dzeybxzde ytpd zgny icil `iany dn lk `l` .miln `la
oi`e .... epqxa jeynle erpenle eyaekl jixv df de`z geky itl ,c`n xexa df mrhe .minrk lib l` l`xyi gnyz l` (`:h
e` lkyen zbydl zelrtzd zexidne ytpd zxiny icil e`ian xy` ,ezenk mihrny llkd on `veid cg`a migibyn
..... .deeda minkg exacy ,libxde aexd itl `l` eazkp `l dxezd ipicy itl .miidl`d mixacl dripk
- mixeqi` dyly o`k yi milk lr eze` mipbpn m`e ,dxiya `ly xn`p elit` ,zeyth xac renyl xeq` zn`c `ail`e
df m`e .mixzin (ilk) zriny xeqi`e ,`neta `xnf l"x dxiy zriny xeqi` ,dtd zelape zeyth xac zriny xeqi`
zxnfnd m`e .mdizyn oiie lilge sez lape xepk dide (ai:d ediryi) dlrzi exne` `ede ,iriax xeqi` yi ,oii ziizy mewna
... .zxnfn `id m` oky lkne dexr dy`a lew l"f mxne`l ,iying xeqi` my yi dy`
xxerpy `le ,zenlyd l` `iany dna e` zenlya `l` xeaic `le dyrn epl didi `le yecw ieb didpy epa dpeekdy
ea yiy dn eay oexg`d wlga dxena oiprd dfa epx`a xake .wegye zelleda xiwtpy `le .aeh lk on mirpend zegkd
melye qg la` eh.l"f zekldd lra azky enk ,zegayeze zexiy ixac xnf `ed l"f cimipe`bd exn`y dne ..... witqn
,mixyk cnrna fhmkxne` lr dnizde .heicd on `le oe`b on `l l`xyia z`f drnyp `l ,mda (legd) ixiy xikfdl
.... .xkyn dwyn zizy zenewna miievn mpi` izrc itl mixykde

25.

ckx oniq m"anxd z"ey

In a late teshuva, the Rambam stresses that the songs we should sing are those of praise and thanks to God. Singing
about nonsense is itself prohibited, all the more so if other prohibitions, such as kol isha and vulgarity, are involved.21

F] SECULAR MUSIC - SHEM RESHA’IM YIRKAV?
• Is there a halachic issue with listening to music of people composed or played by people who are flawed or even resha’im?
• She’elot were asked to 3 prominent poskim in the late 1950s about the music of a Jewish singer who was a talmid chacham but who
had encouraged mixing of men and women at his concerts. It is generally assumed that this was R. Shlomo Carlebach.

.aẅ« x¦
§ i mi´¦rẄx§ m¥We§ d®k̈x¨a¦§ l wiC¦ v©†x¤k´¥f

26.
f:i ilyn

Mishlei contrasts the memory of a tzadik, which is a beracha, with the name of a rasha that should wither away22.

dyrp hilwzd m` n"wtp m`e .drx zeaxzl `viy obpnn (tiih) hilwzn yici`e ycew ipebip renyl ixy m` izl`yp
.eilr leqt uny rnyp `l oiicry onfn
mexbi `le mixg` `nhi `ly el `xw `nh `ve !l`xyi ziaa miryxl zix`ye my ozil e"gy xexae heyt xacd izayd
cenll xeq`e ,sxyi oin eazky z"q enk .darez ezltz mbe dxez renyln k"g` exiqdle zayw ofe` ezndefn ze`lnl
qxewit` 'k ('g dkld z"deqi 'ldn e"ta) m"anxde ..... ryx mc`n xnf mey renyl xeq` ok enk ,dxez ixac elit` ryxn
ixd .mdiyrnl `le miqxewit`l my gipdl `ly ick etxyl devne .'eke eay zexkf`d mr eze` oitxey z"q azky l`xyi
zial m`iadle mdiyrnn zepwl zrcd lr dlri ji`e .etxyl devn epnn z"q jzeyxa m`e mdiyrnl my gipdl xeq`c
`iadl mnnexle mx`tl e"g `le awxi miryx my mda miiwl devne .al ai`kn `id dnvrl dl`yd elit` .... !l`xyi
egnie ,mdixg` dwica jixv mnqxtne oxkend mbe .myd lelig `ed eizexinf mirp dn mgayle l`xyi zial mdiyrn
dzr k"`yn `id xyk qxewit` dyrpy mxh yi` eazky z"qc !z"qn xeng epipipre .ecwti `le exkfi `le l`xyi zian
.xexae heyt dfe ,oipr lka xeq` exwtzpy xg` mze` migayne mix`tny mlew renyl

27.

cr oniq ` wixhwrlr qxhpew e wlg (oxhy) dyn x`a z"ey

R. Moshe Stern23 (the Debrecene Rov) ruled that it was absolutely prohibited to listen to, sell or promote such music since
it strengthened the name of a rasha! He considered this worse than a Sefer Torah written by an apikores, which must be
burned. In the case of the music, even music written while the person was still a tzadik is prohibited, whereas a Sefer
Torah is kosher even if the sofer later became an apikores.
21. For further analysis of the Rambam see https://www.torahmusings.com/2018/01/secular-music-kosher/
22. For this reason we do not name children after resha’im.
23. R. Stern (d. 1997) was a posek in the US in the second half of the 20th century.
To download more source sheets and audio shiurim visit www.rabbimanning.com
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.l"pdl cer drx zeaxzl k"g` `viy obpnn zewiac ipebip mihilwzn renyl xzen m`
ipebpl renyl xeq`c heyt dpd drx zeaxzl `viy obpnn zewac ly mipebp mihilwzl renyl xzen i` cer ezl`y c"re
heyt okle .... mzpibp renyl e"we .da cenli `ly y"ke sxyi oin dazky z"q elit`e .qexewit` e` oin e` ryx mc`
dil `iranc dne .wxf eztilwe lk` ekez `vn oenxc n"x ip`ye xac mey epnn cenlle ryx mc` ipebpl renyl xeq`c
epivn .... drx zeaxzl `viy xg`l m`yry mze` oiae drx zeaxzl `viy mcew m`yry oihilwz oia n"tp yi i` cer
lrc oeikc d`xp `picl edin .wicv `xwirn i`ce dide iwecv dyrp seqale dpy mipeny dlecb dpedka ynyy b"k opgeia
ryx my oixikfn f"irc .ornyl xeq`c i`ce dfd obpnd ly mdy mireci mipebpd oke obpnd ly eny xkfp mihilwzd
oi` inp mcewn eyrpy oihilwz elit`c d`xp okle eny xikfdl `ly epiehvp op`e ..... awxi miryx mye .... eze` oiaiygne
ohwd dypn .ytpe ala dxezd zkxaae h"dlyec ecici .epnn `edy reci epi`e mdilr xkip eny oi` ik `l m` mdl renyl

28.

gw oniq e wlg zekld dpyn z"ey

R. Menashe Klein24 agrees in all respects with R. Stern.

icici k"rn .h"iyz xii` a"k zepezg lr mpbpl yi m` diprney ipqe lwlwzp onf xg`y xyk mc` dyry mipebip xaca
.`"hily oeyic l`eny x"xdn
dnk elbxede zepezgl xiyle ycw ixiy lr mipebip dyry obpn `ede mipy dnk zexyk zwfga dxez oa didy cg` xaca
l`eye .mdiptl xnfne cgi zelezae mixega qpkny daeh ezreny oi` dzre .devn ly zegnya mze` xnfl dxez ipa
.zexyk zwfga didyk dlgz dyry eipebipa xnfl dzr xzen m` d"xzk
yniyy .... lecb odk opgei zepwza epivn ixdy di`xe .ezexyka dyry dnn mdy oeikn xeqi` mey dfa d`ex ipi` c"rl
elawzpe owizy zelecbd zepwzd lhal xyt` did `l myy s`e .... iwecv dyrp seqale dlecb dpedka dpy mipny
eny lr `xwl yi ezexyka mze` owizy oeikc `nl` .eny lr mze` `xwl l"id `l n"n ,zereaw zekld eyrpe l`xyia
.... .xyk didy dryd lr `xwpy oeik oine ryx `ed dzry s`
my gipdl `ly ick `edy sxyiy oin eazky z"qa m"anxd mrhl `ed xeq`l xewnd lk `dc ok gxken `d df cale
zegcl oi`e .... .ea zexwl s` ynn dxyk `id z"qd azky xg` xnen dyrpay xexa df `de .mdiyrnl `le miqxewit`l
leqtl ol did n"nc ,m"anxa my rnynck oin eazka s` sexyl xeq` didy zenyd z` yciw ixd ezexyka azkac
ef `caera mb okle .m"anxdl mb `citw `kil ezexyk onfl `ed myd zgpdy oeikc xnel jixv `l` .dfipb jixvdle
zgpd `ed ixdc ,xeq`l oi` mipebipd dyerl myd zgpd oipr dfa yiy `nip m` s`y ezexyka didyk dyry mipebipd
.xingdl mewn oi` ytp ilrae dxez ipal s`e .xzene dfa `citw `kily ezexyk onf lr myd
yi m` ,mpbpl oie`xy zelw mda oi`y mixyk mipebip md m` ,diprney ipqy xg` dyry mipebipda s` ipwteqn mvrae
dyecw xaca mny zgpd zeaiyg `edy z"q zaizkk dyecw ipipra wxc xazqnc .miryx dyrnl my zgpd oipr dfl
xzeny heyty enke .xeq`l oi`e mdilr mny didiy dna zeaiyg mey dfa oi` leg ipipra la` m"anxdl xeq` `ed
i`pb `ed dyecw ipipra wxc `nl` .dnecke [zepekne] qrpiy`ne ze`etxa yecg ipipr lr mny `xwl mbe ynzydl
mipebipa obpl eyry s` okle dyecw mey mdl oi`c leg ipipr md mipebipd mb k"`e .leg ipipra `le miqxewit`l my gipdl
mda oi` ycigy mipebipd mvray oeik dyecw ixaca ryxdl my zgpd `edy aiygdl oi` xyt` dyecw ixac el`
dxez ipal yi el`a j` .mda obpl xeq`l oi`y dhep xzei inp diprney ipqy xg` dyry el` mipebip s` k"`e .dyecw
.yelw mrh `edy s` xeq`l mrh mb yiy oeik xingdl p"rae
oi` i`cey cgi zelezae mixega ipta obpl y`x zelw ipipra `l` dxitk ipipra epi` diprney ipqdy ef `caera dpde
xazqn oea`izl oiixar `ed zevixte y`x zelwc cg` xacl wx `dc .oea`izl xnenk `l s`e qxewit`e oink eaiygdl
didi dfk yi` aezkiy z"qdy xexa `d daxc`e .eiyrnle el my gipdl `ly aeige oic didiy slinl oi` dfk mc` lry
ipiprl mb diprney ipq m`e .ytp ilrae dxez ipal s` xingdl oi`e mda obpl oi`yxy dyery mipebipd y"k k"`e ...... xyk
oi`y xzei xazqn k"g` dyry el` s`e llk xingdl mewn oi` dlgzn dyry el`y lirl izazkck `ed f` dxitk
oiihypiit dyn ,exiwen ecici .xingdl ie`x p"rae dxez ipal la` ,dyecw oipr mpi`y oeik xeq`l

29.

ev oniq ` wlg xfrd oa` dyn zexb` z"ey

R. Moshe Feinstein strongly disagrees on a number of grounds: (i) Even if the person were truly an apikores, his music
should not be treated more stringently than a Sefer Torah that he wrote before he became an apikores, which is kosher.
So too, songs he wrote before the criticized behavior would certainly be permitted to all. (ii) Even music written after a
person became an apikores should be fundamentally permitted since a song is ‘chol’ (just like a medical cure or an
invention) and the concern of shem resha’im yirkav applies only to something with kedusha. Nevertheless, R. Feinstein
rules that bnei Torah or a ba’al nefesh should not listen to these. (iii) In the case of this individual, who was criticized
for holding mixed concert events, the halacha is more lenient since the person was not on any level an apikores or a
mumar lekol haTorah. Even if he was an avaryan on this specific halachic issue, it would not affect the kashrut of a sefer
Torah he wrote and certainly not his music.

24. R. Klein (d. 2011) was also a posek in the US and Israel.
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G] SECULAR MUSIC - KABBALISTIC PERSPECTIVES
dpd ik .x`aziy enk ,el aeh if` ,oebde xyk obpnn rneyyke .`xead zcearl el dyw ,ryx obpnn dpibp rneyy in dpd
?zexedh zeig mixtv izya dielz ezxdh rxvn dn iptn' (fh dax `xwie) yxcna `zi`ck ,'mixtv'd on zkynp dpibpd lew
izyd on ely dpibpd zkynp ,xyk `edy in ,`vnp .'rxd oeyl xacy elew zngn dwlp ik .`iplw lr xtkie `iplw `eai
oeyln 'ofg' obpnd `xwp jkl .oiwpi mi`iapc xz`n miwpei l"pd mixtv izydy (:bp `xwie) xdfa aezke .zexedh zeig mixtv
mixtvn ely dpibpd gwel `ed if` ,ryx `ed obpndyke .oiwpi mi`iapc xz`n dpibpd gwel ik ,d`eap oeyl epid ,oefg
..... dtilway zexg`
.... .dlil zpiga `idy `xnb epid ,dt-lray dxez dlila cnliy ici-lr `ed ,mc` lkn dpibp rnyl lkeiy `ed oewzde

30.

'b o"xden ihewl

R. Nachman of Breslow writes that a melody composed by a rasha will have a negative spiritual effect on our avodat
Hashem. However, one way to counteract this is to learn Gemara at night times. The spiritual benefits of this learning
will enable a person not to be negatively affected by a melody composed by a rasha.25
• Some sources in Chassidut emphasize the spiritual power of music which could be used for positive or negative expression26.
• Some mekubalim stress the potential negativity even of melodies composed by non-Jews or reshaim since the melody comes from a
negative spiritual source27.
• Is this true of all such melodies, even if the words are wholesome? Could the song have come from a positive spiritual source in their
neshama - are their neshamot totally bad ? Could it be channeled through a positive spiritual ‘filter’ in our own neshamot28?
• Is there a difference between a Jewish rasha and a non-Jew? What if the melody was written anonymously?
• Is non-Jewish classical music problematic for this reason29?
• Are certain beats or genres of modern music more problematic than others? What about rap or heavy metal?30

31.

f:a mid ayie z'ey - lld awri ax
25. For a detailed analysis of this see The Niggun (I): The Niggun of the Righteous and the Wicked, Rav Itamar Eldar at
https://etzion.org.il/en/philosophy/great-thinkers/r-nachman-breslov/niggun-i-niggun-righteous-and-wicked
26. See Hachsharat Ha’avrechim Chapter 9 by the Piasetzna Rebbe on the immense power of the niggun. I have heard this powerful chapter quoted as a source that a niggun from a
rasha will create negative spiritual energy. That is not actually what the Piasetzna says in this section. He states that the spiritual energy creates by the niggun can also be misused
by people for wicked purposes, not that the niggun of a rasha is spiritually dangerous.

la` ,dizeybxde ytpd ielib oin wx `ed oebipdy iptn ,mipbpn yi m"ekrd oia elit`e ,l"x al oi`e dpen` oi` 'cn wegx maly milecb mipbpne mipfg ep` mi`ex `ld jl dywi l`
mb ok ,lledzn ezgnya dfe ,'c z` cearl ezgnya siqen df ,migny miyp` ipy mpyiy enke .dlbzdy eytp wlga lrti dne ybxzny drya yi`d dyri dn rxkd cer oi`
mbet cer `l` dne`n ea dyer epi`y cal `l n"ne ,uegl `vei dpnn wlge ,eytp z` gzety yi` zeidl leki ,eizeybxd z`e dze` xxerny ytpd zegztn on cg` `edy oebipd
.l"x eyri `l xy` miyrn mb dyere ezpen`e epegha on ltepy cr ,ye`ie zeavr ly ald zxiaya e` ,zelled ly dgnya m` ,df eytp wlga
Do not let it confuse you if you see that there are great hazzanim and singers whose hearts are far from God and are lacking in faith, God forbid. There are also many great singers
among the other peoples of the world. But bear in mind that niggun is merely one form that the soul takes when it is revealed, but it does not determine what man will do at the time
that he is aroused, and how he will use the portion of his soul that is revealed. Take, for example two men who are filled with joy. One takes his joy and uses it to serve God, and the
other takes his joy and uses it for debauchery. So it is with niggun, one of the keys of the soul which arouses it and its feelings. One man could open his soul, letting part of it outside,
and not only does he do nothing good with it, but he actually takes that portion and damages it, whether in joyous debauchery, or broken hearted depression and despair, to the
point where he looses all trust in God and faith, doing things which are never to be done, God forbid.
(Translation from https://www.sefaria.org.il/Hakhsharat_HaAvrekhim.9.32?lang=bi&with=all&lang2=en)
27. There are kabbalistic sources on this issues. R. Stein quotes from the Sefer Ma’aver Yabok.
28. R. Lebowitz quotes (from his days in KBY) that R. Mendel Blachman would give a shiur in Reishit each week and darshen a different song from Pink Floyd.
29. On the issue of listening to Wagner see the perspective of R. Zev Leff, R. Marc Angel, R. Yitzchak Schochet, R. Benzion Shafier and R. Yosef Blau at
https://www.jewishpress.com/judaism/halacha-hashkafa/is-it-proper-is-it-appropriate-to-listen-to-the-music-of-richard-wagner/2019/11/06/
Apart from the issue of the spiritual communications within the music, Wagner clearly has more direct associations with the Nazis y’s. Public performances of Wagner which cause
significant offence to many Jewish listeners will usually be highly inappropriate. Much has been written on this. See for instance the following articles:
https://www.newyorker.com/culture/culture-desk/the-case-for-wagner-in-israel
https://www.jpost.com/israel-news/culture/richard-wagners-troublesome-history-in-israel-615645.
Daniel Barenboim, one of the most important Israeli musicians of our times, has strong opinions on the issue which many disagree with.
30. See https://www.jewishpress.com/judaism/halacha-hashkafa/is-it-proper-is-listening-to-rap-or-heavy-metal-music-appropriate/2021/03/17/ for the views of R. Steven
Prusanky, R. Shmuel Eliyahu, R. Dr. Gidon Rothstein and R. Simon Jacobson. Concerning ‘modern’ music genres played at Jewish weddings R. Emanuel Feldman coined the
expression ‘the words are the words of Ya’akov but the beat is the beat of Esav’!
To download more source sheets and audio shiurim visit www.rabbimanning.com
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R. Hillel rules (in sections 1 and 2) that tunes composed for avoda zara and shirei agavim are absolutely halachically
prohibited. For other melodies composed by non-Jews or resha’im, he rules ‘nachon lo lishmoa ota’ - it is correct not to
listen to or play them. But Rav Hillel does not rule that these are halachically prohibited, unless the tune was composed
for avoda zara or as shirei agavim.
• R. Hershel Schachter also advises against listening to secular music which could channel spiritual negativity.
• However, R. Hillel (and presumably R. Schachter) differentiates between the actual halachic prohibition and other spiritual and more
mystical sensitivities which are recommended for some people.
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32.

gi:fh ` l`eny

Fascinatingly, when a musician was sought to lift the mood of King Shaul, the criteria were far more than musical
ability. They also included character traits of courage, understanding, beauty and connection to God.
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33.

dlitz lr zexe` illh

A number of kabbalistic sources discuss the idea that music is so precious to us since we were all accustomed to hear the
music of the melachim in Shamayim
• This idea is quoted by the Manot HaLevi31 in his commentary on Esther who asks why there was no music at the banquet of
Achashverosh. He answers that music would have connected with the souls of the Jewish people since their souls were connected with
the music of Shamayim. The (non-Jewish!) music would have reminded them of the music they had heard in Shamayim and would have
aroused them to teshuva. We will be’H return to this issue in Part 3.

H] SECULAR MUSIC - CONCLUSIONS
• Music (live or recorded) which was played for idolatry (very likely including Church music) together with words relating to that worship
is halachically prohibited as benefiting from avoda zara.
• A melody alone (without words) used for idolatrous worship is also halachically prohibited as ‘lo tifnu’.
• Non-Jewish religious music which was played in a concert and not as a religious service is not halachically prohibited, but some
poskim regard as distasteful and inappropriate.
• Music (Jewish or not) which constitutes ‘shirei agavim’ - sensual or arousing lyrics - is prohibited.
• Music (Jewish or not) which includes words which are course and vulgar - nivul peh - is prohibited.
• Other musical melodies, either without words or with innocuous words, which were written by non-Jews or reshaim are not
halachically prohibited. Some poskim are concerned about the kabbalistic and mystical power of the melody and recommend people
not to listen to such melodies, but they agree that there is no actual halachic issur.
• As with all halachic issues, the question of whether to go beyond the letter of the law and observe a stringency which is rooted in
kabbalistic sources, is highly dependent on context. For some people, such a stringency may be advisable. For others, it is
inappropriate and may be counter-productive.
• In particular, when dealing with people who listen to a lot of non-Jewish music, to declare all such music as halachically prohibited is
both misleading and unhelpful. The priority should be to stop listening to music which is actually halachically prohibited.

I] JEWISH MUSIC - COMING IN PART 3 ......
• What is the positive role of music in Jewish thought?
• Where did this music figure in our service and history?
• How ‘Jewish’ is ‘Jewish music’? Where do the melodies come from? Does that matter?
• Is it permitted to take non-Jewish melodies and use them for prayers in shul, such as kedusha?
• Is it ever permitted to take pesukim or even quotations from the Oral Law and make them into songs? Is our ‘Jewish music’ industry
permitted?
31. The Manot HaLevi also writes that this is why music is so soothing. The neshama connects with it as a reminder of the music it heard in Shamayim whereas the body often falls
asleep to music to since it is not so connected.
To download more source sheets and audio shiurim visit www.rabbimanning.com

